[Study of period and area factors of manganese exposure on the postnatal development of brain in rats].
To investigate the effects of period and area factors of manganese exposure on the postnatal development of brain in rats. A combination of GFAP cytoimmunochemistry and imaging analysis was used to determine the morphological changes of glial cells and the average proportional densities of GFAP-immunochemistry positive products of different brain areas in different Mn-exposured period. (1) In both one month's and two month's groups, no differences were found in the GFAP-immunochemistry extensities and the average proportional densities of GFAP reaction positive products between the Mn-exposured group and the control group in the somatic motor and sensory cortexes, but in the expyramid nuclei or areas, that were increased significantly than the the control group. (2) In three month's Mn-exposured groups, the GFAP-immunochemistry extensities and the average proportional densities of GFAP reaction positive products in all related areas of three groups were previously increased than that of the control group. In the interferential factors of manganese exposure on the postnatal brain development, both the Mn-exposure period and the areas were the important ones.